


their chotce of food. Stable 
population• pcn.ist only when 
one or more of a >mall number 
of suitable eucalypt species arc 
present as a major component 
of the hahitat. At lca>t two of 
these staple species. the grey 
gum (F;uCfJiypms puncrara). 
and the forc>L red gum (£. 
rerericomis). occur uround 
Campbelltown. In the 
Wedderburn koala colony, 
grey gums ;1ppearcd to be the 
staple. 

Or Cork and his colleagues 
rca~oncd that a 'urvcy 
sbowtng areas of bush 
containing a high proportion 
of grey gum " ould give a 
reliable picture of favourable 
koala habitut. Using a 
sampling design thnl ensured 
that all aspects and 
topographic positions were 

included, the team recorded 
details of all the trees in 58 
0·1-ha quadrat>. They found 
the site contained five tree 
communities, w1th one of them 
representing the mo't 
favourable koala habitat (sec 
1he map) . This habitat is 
confined to the slopes of the 
O"llares Creek gorge and to 
some of the creek's tri butaries. 

The shortnes.~ o f the study 
period precluded an 
exhaustive koa la ccnsu>, but 
while in the field the scientis ts 
recorded evidence of the 
presence of koala>. As well as 
actual sightings this included 
scra tches on trees and fresh 
faeces. In addition, the team 
took note of koala 
observations mulle by !umllcur 
naturali sts from the local 
branch of the Nutiono l Purks 

Whether the O' llores Creek koala population extend~ 
so uthwards could h:"'c an important bearing on the popul8tion's 
viability if the development goes ahead. 
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In their final report, Dr 
Cork and his colleagues 
concluded that. provided a 
number of management 
controls could be guurantced. 
the land development i t~clf 

would not affect the colony. 
But if controb were not 
enforced tbc outcome would 
be very different. 

For example. marauding 
dogs would pre;cnt an 
immediate threat to the 
persistence of koala~ in the 
area, as would an increase in 
the number of uncontrolled 
bushfires. In the longer term, 
if human activity greatl y 
altered the now of water and 
nutrie nts down the slopes on 
which grey gum is found the 
colony would suffer from a 
change to the ecology of its 
most favoured habitat . 
Excessive clearing of land or 
the application offenili~ers for 
intensive agriculture on the 
plateau above the gorge would 
almost certainly create that 
problem. 

From th.: short study that 
was confined to the 
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development site, the 
scientists were not able to 
detem1jnc whether the \mall 
Wedderburn colony 
represents the extreme 
south-western corner of a 
larger population known to 
live along O'Hares Creek in 
Crown land to tht: north and 
probably in the military 
reserve to the cast. or whether 
it represents part of an even 
larger population that 
stretches along the gorge tO the 
south. Theyeon~idcrthat,tfll 
represents the lauer. then the 
preservation of the site would 
be important, to prevent the 
formation of two separate 
populations whose viability 
would be in doubt. 

The future of this pttrticulu 
development has ~till to be 
decided; but as the koalas 
chew on their gum leaves and 
ponder their fate, they may 
gain some comfort from the 
thought that the 
Campbelltown Council has 
sought to promote 3 rational 
debate by seeking an 
independent view from 
expe rts in the fie ld. 

Ot~vid Brei/ 
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